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[1] Overlap statistics of cumuliform boundary‐layer clouds are studied using large‐eddy
simulations at high resolutions. The cloud overlap is found to be highly inefficient, due to
the typical irregularity of cumuliform clouds over a wide range of scales. The detection
of such inefficient overlap is enabled in this study by i) applying fine enough
discretizations and ii) by limiting the analysis to exclusively cumuliform boundary‐layer
cloud fields. It is argued that these two factors explain the differences with some
previous studies on cloud overlap. In contrast, good agreement exists with previously
reported observations of cloud overlap as derived from lidar measurements of liquid
water clouds at small cloud covers. Various candidate functional forms are fitted to the
results, suggesting that an inverse linear function is most successful in reproducing the
observed behavior. The sensitivity of cloud overlap to various aspects is assessed, reporting
a minimal or non‐systematic dependence on discretization and vertical wind‐shear, as
opposed to a strong case‐dependence, the latter probably reflecting differences in the cloud
size distribution. Finally, calculations with an offline radiation scheme suggest that
accounting for the inefficient overlap in cumuliform cloud fields in a general circulation
model can change the top‐of‐atmosphere short‐wave cloud radiative forcing by −20 to
−40 W m−2, depending on vertical discretization. This corresponds to about 50 to 100%
of the typical values in areas of persistent shallow cumulus, respectively.
Citation: Neggers, R. A. J., T. Heus, and A. P. Siebesma (2011), Overlap statistics of cumuliform boundary‐layer cloud fields in
large‐eddy simulations, J. Geophys. Res., 116, D21202, doi:10.1029/2011JD015650.
1. Introduction
[2] Clouds significantly affect the earth’s radiative bud-
get, and the way clouds overlap in the vertical plays an
important role in this process. A general circulation model
(GCM) as used in the numerical prediction of weather and
climate can not resolve cloud overlap within a vertical
column, and accordingly it has to rely on parameterization.
For these reasons the problem of cloud overlap has been
actively researched in the last few decades [e.g., Geleyn and
Hollingsworth, 1979; Barker, 2008]. While most studies of
cloud overlap to date have concerned either the whole (i.e.
troposphere‐deep) atmosphere [e.g., Hogan and Illingworth,
2000] or deep convective clouds [Oreopoulos and
Khairoutdinov, 2003; Pincus et al., 2005], the overlap in
cumuliform boundary‐layer cloud fields has received far
less attention.
[3] This study is exclusively concerned with vertical
overlap in cumuliform boundary layer cloud fields. The
scientific motivation for this choice is that the behavior of
vertical overlap in this cloud regime is still relatively
unknown. Cumuliform clouds are irregular in shape over a
range of length‐scales, due to their turbulent nature [e.g.,
Lovejoy, 1982; Cahalan and Joseph, 1989; Siebesma and
Jonker, 2000]. The question how this cumuliform irregu-
larity, especially at the smaller scales, influences the effec-
tive overlap is still unanswered. However, some evidence
for inefficient overlap on small‐scales does exist. Observa-
tional results were published by Brooks et al. [2004], who
used surface lidar measurements and reported relatively
inefficient overlap for liquid water clouds. Numerical evi-
dence was published by Brown [1999], who used Large‐
Eddy Simulation (LES) at high vertical resolutions to find
that overlap can be very inefficient in shallow cumulus
cloud fields. While these reports of inefficient overlap in
boundary‐layer clouds already provide important insight
into the problem and emphasize its relevance, what is still
lacking is a more detailed analysis of this behavior over a
range of depth‐scales, from very small (∼1m) to typical GCM
vertical grid‐spacings (∼100 m) and beyond (∼1000 m).
[4] A practical but important implication of the broad
range of scales involved in cumuliform cloud overlap is that
it could imply a problem in its parameterization for use in
GCMs, as schematically illustrated in Figure 1. At 10–50 km
the horizontal size of a present‐day GCM gridbox is typically
much larger than an individual shallow cumulus cloud; as
a result, one GCM gridbox includes a whole ensemble of
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cumulus clouds. Given the small‐scale irregularity of such
cumulus cloud fields, both in the shape of individual clouds
and in their spatial distribution, the vertical overlap will at
least partially occur on depth‐scales that are smaller than the
vertical grid‐spacings typical of present‐day GCMs. This
means that apart from a “super‐gridscale” component,
representing vertical overlap between model levels, a “sub‐
grid scale” (SGS) component is also required, representing
the overlap on smaller scales. In principle all GCMs should
account for the cloud overlap on subgrid‐scales; however, to
our knowledge no present‐day operational GCMs does so.
This means that the cloud fraction as produced by a param-
eterization and used for transport calculations might under-
estimate the cloud fraction appropriate for a radiation
calculation [e.g., Del Genio et al., 1996; Brooks et al., 2004;
Pincus et al., 2005]. This justifies further study of the vertical
overlap in cloud regimes in which significant contributions
by small‐scale cloud structures can be expected.
[5] This study aims to investigate more closely the impact
of small‐scale irregularity in cumuliform boundary layer
cloud fields on the vertical overlap, again using LES as a
research tool. We rely on the well‐documented capacity of
LES to resolve three‐dimensional turbulence in an atmo-
spheric domain at high resolutions, and to reproduce virtual
but realistic cumulus cloud fields [e.g., Siebesma et al.,
2003; Heus et al., 2010]. The specific questions addressed
in this study are; i) how does overlap behave as a function of
thickness of the layer of diagnosis, ii) how robust is this
behavior, and iii) can it be captured by some functional
relationship. To this purpose numerical simulations of var-
ious idealized cloudy boundary layer cases are performed.
The sensitivity of the results to numerics as well as condi-
tions will be assessed. The results will be discussed in the
context of previous observational studies of cloud overlap.
Finally, the impact of the cumuliform overlap found in this
paper on radiative transfer will be explored through offline
calculations with a GCM radiation scheme.
2. Diagnostics
[6] The majority of previous studies on cloud overlap
have relied on only two expressions. Both diagnostics will
be calculated in this study; although the two expressions are
not independent, in that they describe the same phenome-
non, the main reason for including both is to allow the
reader to put the results of this study in the context of pre-
viously published results. The exact definitions of both
expressions, as applied in the discretized LES domain, are
given in Appendix A. For simplicity only the short versions
are given here.
2.1. Overlap Ratio
[7] The first expression for cloud overlap is that used by
Del Genio et al. [1996] and Brooks et al. [2004], and relies
on two different cloud fractions. It can be expressed as a
‘cloud overlap ratio’ r,
r ¼ Cv
Cp
; ð1Þ
where Cv is the cloud fraction “defined‐by‐volume”, or the
vertically averaged cloud fraction of layer Dz, and Cp is the
cloud fraction “defined‐by‐area” (Cp), or the projected
cloud cover over the layer. An attractive aspect of expres-
sion (1) is that Cv conceptually matches the cloud fraction
as produced by one particular class of cloud schemes in
GCMs, referred to as “statistical cloud schemes” [e.g.,Mellor,
1977; Sommeria and Deardorff, 1977], that are based on
assumed PDFs of total water. The inverse of ratio r can then
be interpreted as the factor with which cloud fraction Cv
should be multiplied to yield the projected cloud cover Cp
as required by a radiative transfer scheme in a GCM.
2.2. Decorrelation Length
[8] The second method considers overlap between two
LES model levels containing cloud as a function of their
distance of separation Dz [Hogan and Illingworth, 2000].
The projected cloud cover is expressed as a linear interpo-
lation between two theoretical limits of cloud overlap,
Cp ¼ Cmax þ 1 ð ÞCrand ð2Þ
where Cmax is the maximum overlap limit, or the hypothet-
ical situation in which all cloudy layers perfectly overlap in
the vertical, and Crand is the random overlap limit, or the
situation in which no correlation exists between the hori-
zontal position of a cloud layer relative to its neighbor.
Diagnosing Cp and calculating the maximum and random
overlap limits then yields a value for a, the “overlap
parameter”. Hogan and Illingworth [2000] used cloud radar
measurements to find that the dependence of a on layer
separation follows an exponential,
 ¼ exp  Dz
Dz0
 
; ð3Þ
with Dz0 the associated e‐folding distance or “decorrelation
length”, its value ranging from 1.4 to 2.9 km depending on
spatial and temporal discretization. Subsequent studies have
found similar spread, documenting dependence on cloud
regime [e.g., Oreopoulos and Khairoutdinov, 2003; Pincus
et al., 2005].
3. Calculations
[9] The LES calculations in this study are carried out
using the Dutch Atmospheric Large‐Eddy Simulation model
(DALES) [Heus et al., 2010]. Three different cumulus cases
Figure 1. Schematic illustration of a GCM model level
with thickness Dz that is situated inside a cloud layer con-
taining irregular cumuliform boundary layer clouds. The
much finer LES discretization is visualized as dotted grey
lines, with k0 and k1 being the LES levels at the bottom
and top of the GCM layer, respectively.
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are simulated; the BOMEX case representing steady‐state
marine fair‐weather cumulus [Siebesma et al., 2003], the
ATEX case representing steady‐state marine cumulus with
capping outflow under a strong inversion [Stevens et al.,
2001], and the ARM case representing transient continen-
tal cumulus at the Southern Great Plains (SGP) site on
21 June 1997 [Brown et al., 2002]. The BOMEX control
experiment is vertically discretized at 10m. By default the
simulated domain size is 6.4 × 6.4 km, except for the ARM
case where a 25.6 × 25.6 km domain was used to ensure
statistical significance when diagnosing cloud overlap as a
function of time. The cloud fields in all three cases can be
described as fair‐weather cumulus, as characterized by a
relatively low total cloud cover (10–20 %) and a small
domain average liquid water path (5–10 g m−2). In the
ATEX case however, the cumulus cloud field is topped by a
capping outflow layer. Cloud base height is always at about
0.5 − 1 km, and cloud top at about 1.5−2 km. To give the
reader an impression of a simulated cloud field, a snapshot
of a BOMEX cloud field as generated by LES is shown in
Figure 2a.
[10] For clarity we first study the impact of SGS overlap on
cloud fraction in a single instantaneous three‐dimensional
cloud field from the BOMEX case. Figure 2b shows the
Figure 2. (a) A snapshot of an instantaneous 3D cloud field during BOMEX as generated by LES. The
domain size is 6.4 × 6.4 km. (b) Profiles of Cp as a function of Dz for the snapshot shown in Figure 2a.
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profiles of Cp for various values of layer‐depth Dz (as visu-
alized in Figure 1). At Dz = 10 m the layer‐depth is equal to
the vertical discretization in LES, which implies Cp = Cv. For
increasing values of Dz, however, the projected cover Cp
quickly increases relative to Cv, with an approximate dou-
bling atDz = 200m and a quadrupling atDz = 600m. AtDz =
1200 m the layer‐depth is approximately equal to the cloud‐
layer depth in BOMEX, and Cp is equal to the often‐used
“total cloud cover” as seen at the surface. Given the typical
vertical grid‐spacings of present‐day GCMs at about 100–
500 m in the boundary layer, the impact of SGS overlap on
cloud cover is significant. To improve the statistical signifi-
cance the next step is to average over 60 instantaneous
three‐dimensional snapshots, each separated in time by 300s
to ensure that the sampled cloud fields are independent.
The time‐averaging is achieved by accumulating the PDFs
of all instantaneous snapshots. Figure 3a shows the results
for the BOMEX case, now plotted as a two‐dimensional
probability‐density function (pdf) as a function of overlap
ratio r and layer‐depth Dz. The figure confirms that the
vertical overlap in cumuliform boundary‐layer cloud layers
is very inefficient; the overlap ratio sharply reduces from
1 to about 0.4 over the first 200 m.
[11] The diagnosis of such inefficient cloud overlap in
LES is not a novelty; various inter‐comparison studies of
multiple LES codes for shallow cumulus convection have
already established this behavior [see, e.g., Siebesma et al.,
2003, Figures 2c and 6; Brown et al., 2002]. What is new in
this study is i) the exploration of this behavior as a function
of layer depth, and ii) viewing these results in the context of
previous observational studies. First, due to the use of Cv
and Cp the results shown in Figure 3a can directly be
compared to those reported by Brooks et al. [2004]. The
inefficiency of the overlap found in this LES study agrees
reasonably well with the lidar‐derived overlap efficiency for
liquid water clouds at small cloud cover as reported by
Brooks et al. [2004]. Second, to allow comparison to the
results of Hogan and Illingworth [2000], their decorrelation‐
length method is now applied to the LES fields, as shown
in Figure 3b. For reference their exponential fit with Dz0 =
1.6 km is also shown. In LES the decay of a with separation
distance Dz is much stronger, indicating much less efficient
overlap. To quantify this behavior the e‐folding depth Dz0
is calculated over the lowest 300, yielding Dz0 = 220 m.
Also note that the pdf above 300m deviates from the expo-
nential fit as applied to the lower part.
[12] We speculate that various reasons can exist for the
significant difference in cloud overlap efficiency as found in
this study and as found by Hogan and Illingworth [2000].
First, the use of a different discretization (10 m versus 300 m
vertical grid‐spacing). Second, the application of a different
sampling method (exclusively covering shallow cumulus
clouds versus long‐term coverage of the whole atmosphere,
thus including clouds with much larger vertical extent).
Third, the use of a different cloud detection criterion (non‐
zero condensate in LES gridboxes versus radar reflectivity).
And finally, the cumulus cloud fields as simulated by LES
might simply be unrealistic (although the good agreement
with the observed overlap reported by Brooks et al. [2004],
as well as the results of previous studies on cloud size sta-
tistics [e.g., Neggers et al., 2003] and cloud boundaries [e.g.,
Siebesma and Jonker, 2000] in LES, would suggest that this
Figure 3. Two visualizations of overlap statistics for the
BOMEX case. (a) The probability density function P of the
cloud overlap ratio r as a function of the layer thickness Dz.
The contoured field represents PDh−1Dr−1, with Dr = 0.01
and Dh = 10 m the respective binning‐sizes on the r and
Dz axes that were used to create the PDF. The dashed line
represents the least squares fit of the function r = (1 +
bDz)−1, as discussed in Section 4. (b) The overlap parameter
a as a function of separation distance Dz (asterisks). The
dashed line represents the exponential fit of Hogan and
Illingworth [2000], while the dotted line represents the expo-
nential fit through the lowest 300 m of the LES data.
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is not the case). Only the third option will be explored in this
study; the others are for now regarded as future research
topics.
4. Functional Form
[13] The next step is to establish which functional rela-
tionship best describes the shape of the overlap ratio pdf.
More insight into functionality can be obtained by applying
specific axis transformations to the plotting frame, by which
certain functions will appear as a straight line. Least‐square
fitting the various candidate functions and comparing the
associated root‐mean‐square errors (RMS) should then
reveal which function is most successful. As candidate
functions are considered those forms that have previously
been applied in parameterizations of cloud overlap [Del
Genio et al., 1996; Hogan and Illingworth, 2000; Brooks
et al., 2004] or in describing cloud ensemble statistics [e.g.,
Plank, 1969; Cahalan and Joseph, 1989; Neggers et al.,
2003], and include a power‐law, an exponential and an
inverse linear function.
[14] Figure 4 shows three axis transformations as applied
to the BOMEX pdf as shown in Figure 3a. Table 1 docu-
ments the candidate functional forms and the results of their
fit to the pdf. The log‐log and log‐linear transformations
result in pdfs that still appear curved, and the associated
powerlaw and exponential functions fail to satisfactorily
capture the shape. In contrast, in the inverse linear trans-
formation the pdf appears linear. Then comparing the root‐
mean‐square values of the fit of each candidate function as
given in Table 1 confirms that the inverse linear function r =
(1 + bDz)−1 is most successful in capturing the shape of the
pdf. The associated value of the constant of proportionality
b = 0.0064 m−1 can be considered typical for the cloud
overlap ratio in the BOMEX case.
[15] The question now arises what conceptual model can
support the inverse linear function. This function implies
that Cp grows with a constant value per height unit relative
to Cv. Bodies like tilted Euclidian cylinders show this
behavior, but not exclusively so; irregularly shaped bodies
can behave similarly, for example when their axis follows a
random‐walk. More research is required to gain insight as to
the appropriate conceptual model, both by looking at the
Figure 4. Same pdf as shown in Figure 3a, but now plotted using three different axis‐transformations:
(a) log‐log, (b) log linear, and (c) using r−1 instead of r. The straight dashed line represents the least
squares fit of a powerlaw function (Figure 4a), an exponential function (Figure 4b) and an inverse linear
function (Figure 4c). These functions and the associated constants of proportionality are given in Table 1.
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overlap ratio of individual cumulus clouds and the impact of
ensemble statistics.
5. Sensitivity
[16] The inverse linear functional form is now used to
explore the sensitivity of cloud overlap efficiency to reso-
lution, domain‐size, methodology and large‐scale condi-
tions. This is achieved by least‐square fitting this function to
the pdfs of various experiments and comparing the resulting
values for the constant of proportionality b, as listed in
Table 2.
[17] The inefficient overlap at small depth‐scales moti-
vates the investigation of possible dependency on dis-
cretization in LES. We find a slight dependence on vertical
resolution, with less efficient overlap at higher resolution;
this might reflect the additional smaller clouds in the
domain. A non‐systematic variation is found for horizontal
resolution, which is in contrast to the dependence found by
Brown [1999]; a possible reason could be that the vertical
resolution in our simulations (10 m) is much higher.
[18] The cloud detection criterion as used in LES might
affect the diagnosed cloud overlap statistics. It could also
complicate the comparison to remote‐sensing observations;
instruments might in effect use a different criterion, and not
‘see’ very small condensate values, which could explain the
more efficient overlap reported in some observational
studies. For example, while lidars might be able to detect
low values of liquid water, radars might not. To this purpose
the sensitivity to the condensate‐threshold qc,crit (as applied
in the calculation of both ck and I) is assessed. We find that
the overlap efficiency is unaffected below qc,crit = 0.2 g kg
−1
and is actually decreasing above, probably reflecting that
smaller but multiple parts of single whole clouds are then
considered. Note that the above option would require an
increasing overlap efficiency with condensate threshold; as
we find the opposite dependence, this option can be
excluded as a possible explanation for the less efficient
overlap found in this study.
[19] Brooks et al. [2004] proposed a power‐law parame-
terization for the overlap ratio that also included a depen-
dency on the horizontal grid‐spacing in a GCM, reflecting
the significant sensitivity to horizontal grid‐spacing they
observed for broken cloud fields (0 < Cp < 1). This would
suggest that the LES results could depend on the domain‐
size of the LES simulation. To investigate, we repeated our
analysis for a range of domain‐sizes (3.2–25.6 km squared),
with the largest size approaching the horizontal discretiza-
tion of present‐day operational GCMs. However, the over-
lap efficiency was not affected at all (not shown). One of the
reasons for this insensitivity is probably the large number of
cumulus clouds that are already present in the smallest
domain‐size. Another reason could be that the irregularity of
individual clouds already constitutes much of the inefficient
overlap as found for a whole cumulus ensemble. We further
suspect that the broken cloud fields as sampled by Brooks
et al. [2004] also include many cloud scenes that do not
resemble the fair‐weather cumulus cloud fields as exclu-
sively investigated in this study (for example scenes with
significant cloud cover).
[20] Vertical wind‐shear may tilt cumulus cloud and thus
reduce overlap. This impact is investigated by comparing
different experiments in which the wind shear over the cloud
layer is 0×, 1×, 2× and 4× that of the control setup. Table 2
shows that a slight variation in b exists as a function of
shear‐intensity. This variation is much smaller than the
absolute value in the no‐shear experiment, in which the
potential impact of Euclidian tilting is eliminated (i.e. all
overlap is due to cloud irregularity). This suggests that the
Table 1. Candidate Functional Formsa
Name Function Constants RMS
Exponential r = exp(−DzDz0) Dz0 = 310 m 0.10105
Powerlaw r = aDzb a = 2.8 0.08053
b = −0.36
Inverse linear r = 11þDz b = 0.0064 m
−1 0.04229
aThe functional forms are fitted to the pdf as shown in Figure 4. Constants
and RMS are the associated constants of proportionality and the root‐mean
square error in r, respectively.
Table 2. Cloud Overlap Sensitivity
BOMEX Vertical Grid‐Spacing b
10 m control 0.0064
20 m 0.0057
40 m 0.0051
BOMEX Horizontal Grid‐Spacing b
100 m control 0.0064
50 m 0.0059
25 m 0.0065
BOMEX Cloud Criterion b
qc > 0 g kg
−1 control 0.0064
qc > 0.1 g kg
−1 0.0064
qc > 0.2 g kg
−1 0.0073
qc > 0.5 g kg
−1 0.0116
BOMEX Wind Shear b
0× 0.0057
1× control 0.0064
2× 0.0064
4× 0.0066
ARM SGP Local Time b
08:30 0.0480
09:30 0.0263
10:30 0.0137
11:30 0.0080
12:30 0.0054
13:30 0.0044
14:30 0.0041
15:30 0.0039
16:30 0.0039
17:30 0.0048
18:30 0.0065
19:30 0.0203
ATEX Sampling Height‐Range b
Whole cloud layer 0.0097
Capping outflow layer (1200–
2000 m)
0.0133
Remainder (0–1200 m) 0.0088
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impact of small‐scale cloud irregularity on overlap dom-
inates over that of the Euclidian orientation of clouds.
[21] Finally the case‐dependence of cloud overlap ratio is
explored. In the ARM case a clear diurnal cycle exists in the
efficiency of cloud overlap, with a maximum in the late‐
afternoon. The probable reason is a shift in the cloud‐size
distribution, with the after‐noon cumulus clouds being more
shaped like well‐defined towers, as opposed to the early and
late hours of cloud existence when the cloud field consists of
many small and shallow clouds. In this respect the ATEX
case shows the same behavior; the cumulus outflow layer
shows less efficient overlap compared to cumulus layer
below, reflecting the existence of many small clouds at the
evaporating edges of the cloud anvils (not shown). These
results suggest that more information on the associated
cloud size distributions is needed to understand the observed
variation and to parameterize this behavior.
6. Impacts on Radiative Transfer
[22] The results presented in the previous sections illus-
trate that SGS overlap significantly affects the projected
Figure 5. Impact of SGS overlap on the short‐wave cloud‐radiative forcing (SWCF) at the top of the
atmosphere, plotted as a function of liquid water path (LWP) and maximum cloud fraction (CFmax).
Use is made of the IFS radiation scheme, fed with profiles of cloud fraction and condensate as obtained
from LES BOMEX. Plotted is the difference in TOA SWCF between a calculation with and without SGS
overlap, for the vertical resolutions (a) L91 (fine) and (b) L31 (coarse). (c and d) The percentage change in
the L91 and L31 TOA SWCF relative to the TOA SWCF of the calculation without SGS overlap. The
properties of various shallow cumulus cases are indicated, for reference.
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cloud cover in cumuliform cloud fields. One then asks how
this would affect the vertical transfer of radiation. While the
subgrid‐scale and grid‐scale cloud overlap (or the ‘inho-
mogeneity of cloud geometry’) acts to increase the radiative
impact of a given cloud field, at the same time the inho-
mogeneity of water content within the cloud field acts to
reduce its radiative impact. These two different aspects of
cloud inhomogeneity act as a pair of compensating effects;
as of yet there has been insufficient information to effec-
tively disentangle the two. However, as the fine discretiza-
tions as used in this LES study do give insight into one
component of this compensating effect, namely the inho-
mogeneity of cloud geometry, it should now be possible to
gain insight into the magnitude of the compensation. To this
purpose an offline version of a radiation scheme of an
operational GCM is fed with LES fields of the BOMEX
case. We then compare the top‐of‐atmosphere (TOA)
shortwave cloud radiative forcing, defined as the difference
between the cloudy and clear‐sky TOA net SW radiative
flux, of calculations with and without representation of SGS
overlap. In these experiments the inhomogeneity factor for
water content as used in the radiation scheme is kept con-
stant; the results will thus only reflect the impact of cloud
geometry. Use is made of the radiation scheme of the
ECMWF IFS Cycle 31r1 [Fouquart and Bonnel, 1980;
Mlawer et al., 1997] (also described in great detail in the IFS
CY31R1 documentation “Part IV: Physical processes”,
available on the internet at http://www.ecmwf.int/research/
ifsdocs/). This code is used here as a representative of
present‐day numerical models for weather and climate
prediction.
[23] The calculations are set up as follows. To represent
SGS overlap the inverse linear function (as defined in
Table 1) is applied, using b = 0.0064 m−1 as obtained
from the BOMEX case. For the super‐grid scale overlap
the radiation scheme by default applies the maximum‐
random overlap assumption; for the monotonically decreas-
ing cloud fraction with height typical of shallow cumulus
(see Figure 2b) this assumption reverts to the maximum
overlap function. To give the reader a sense of the depen-
dency on cloud opacity the calculations are performed for
a range of different cloud and condensate values; this is
achieved by multiplying the BOMEX profiles of cloud
fraction and condensate with a constant value, which pre-
serves their vertical structure. Also, to illustrate dependency
on vertical resolution, the radiation calculations are per-
formed at two different discretizations, a fine one (L91)
representing NWP models and a more coarse one repre-
senting climate models (L31). Both discretizations are visu-
alized in Appendix B, showing that in the boundary layer
the vertical grid‐spacing in L31 is about twice that of L91.
[24] In Figures 5a and 5b the resulting change in the TOA
SWCF is plotted as a function of liquid water path and
maximum cloud fraction. Note that the spatial structure of
this map should be interpreted as a ‘fingerprint’ of the IFS
radiation scheme, and might differ for different codes.
Individual points representing some shallow cumulus cases
are included, for reference. The SGS overlap always makes
the cloud layer less transparent in the short‐wave; the
change in TOA SWCF depends on the opacity of the cloud
field, and ranges between cases from −5 W m−2 (BOMEX)
to −17 W m−2 (ATEX) for L91. At the more coarse L31
discretization the impact is about twice as large. These
numbers are put into better perspective by normalizing the
field with the TOA SWCF of the no‐SGS‐overlap experi-
ment, as plotted in Figures 5c and 5d, giving the relative
change that is introduced by including SGS overlap. The
relative change is always substantial, at about 40–50 % for
L91 and 80–100 % for L31. In areas of persistent shallow
cumulus, such as in the marine subtropics, the representation
SGS cloud overlap will thus significantly modify the radi-
ative budget in a GCM.
[25] When interpreting these changes in radiative flux it is
important to keep in mind that they only reflect one com-
ponent of a pair of compensating effects; the question how
the inhomogeneity factor for water content changes is still
unanswered, and requires further research. An LES model
with an interactive radiation scheme could be used to answer
this question.
7. Conclusions
[26] This study uses LES to explore overlap in cumuli-
form boundary‐layer cloud fields, and suggests a general
functional relationship to describe this behavior. The cloud
overlap is found to be highly inefficient, due to the typical
irregularity of cumuliform clouds over a wide range of
scales. Good agreement is reported with previously reported
lidar‐derived overlap for liquid water clouds at low cloud
cover. The statistical reason for the difference with some
other observational studies is twofold, namely i) differences
in discretization of the analysis and ii) differences in sam-
pling. Considerable spread is found in cloud overlap effi-
ciency over various cases, probably reflecting differences in
the cloud size distribution.
[27] The inefficient overlap in cumuliform boundary‐layer
cloud fields as found in this study has implications for
associated parameterizations in GCMs. In case GCM cloud
schemes are configured to produce a volume‐averaged
cloud fraction (Cv), such as is the case with statistical cloud
schemes, then the accompanying cloud overlap function
should reproduce the inefficient overlap as observed in this
study when applied to cumuliform boundary‐layer cloud
layers, both on supergrid‐scale and subgrid‐scale. If not, the
effective cloud‐radiative model climate will be complicated,
as illustrated by the offline calculations with a GCM radi-
ation scheme. In areas of persistent shallow cumulus, the
radiative bias introduced by not accounting for SGS overlap
can be as large as half the SWCF at typical NWP resolu-
tions, and as large as the whole SWCF at typical climate
model resolutions.
[28] The results obtained in this study raise some new ques-
tions. Most important perhaps is to obtain further observational
evidence to support the presented LES results, requiring high‐
frequency measurements of the three‐dimensional structure
of cumuliform cloud fields. This would require simultaneous
measurement from different angles, due to the typical high
opacity of individual cumuliform boundary‐layer clouds.
The recently‐developed technique of ‘volume scanning’
by multiple radars or lidars could perhaps be used to this
purpose. A fair comparison with this study also requires
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time‐averaging over exclusively cumuliform boundary‐layer
days. A second open question raised by this study is the
precise role of cloud ensemble statistics versus that of indi-
vidual cumulus clouds in establishing the inefficient overlap,
the associated functional form, and the case‐dependence of
its constant of proportionality. These topics are subject to
ongoing research by the authors.
Appendix A: Overlap Expressions
A1. Overlap Ratio
[29] Consider a layer of air in the LES domain of a certain
thickness Dz that is situated within the cumulus cloud layer
and that spans a number of LES model levels (as illustrated
in Figure 1). Suppose the LES‐levels at the bottom and top
of the layer are labeled k0 and k1, respectively, and that ck is
the cloud fraction at LES‐level k. We now follow [Brooks
et al., 2004] by defining two different cloud fractions for this
layer. The first is the cloud fraction “defined‐by‐volume”
(Cv), or the vertically averaged cloud fraction of the layer,
Ck0;k1v ¼
1
k1  k0 þ 1
Xk1
k¼k0
ck ; ðA1Þ
The second is the cloud fraction “defined‐by‐area” (Cp), or
the projected cloud cover over the layer,
Ck0;k1p ¼
1
imax jmax
Ximax
i¼1
Xjmax
j¼1
I k0;k1 i; jð Þ; ðA2Þ
where i and j are the horizontal grid‐indices, and I is a
function which expresses the presence of condensate in the
column between level k0 and k1 at coordinates i and j. Taking
the ratio of (A1) to (A2) then yields an expression for the
effective cloud overlap in the layer,
rk0 ;k1 ¼ C
k0;k1
v
Ck0;k1p
; ðA3Þ
a ratio that is always smaller than one. The behavior of the
overlap ratio as a function of layer depth Dz is studied by
taking an instantaneous three‐dimensional field of conden-
sate qc(i, j, k) from LES and calculating ratio r
k0,k1 for all
possible combinations of k0 and k1 for which k1 ≥ k0 and for
which the model levels included in the layer all have ck > 0. In
other words, r(Dz) will represent the overlap ratio of all sets
of adjacent cloudy LES levels which span thickness Dz and
which can be situated anywhere between the lowest cloud
base and the highest cloud top in LES.
A2. Decorrelation Length
[30] The second method considers overlap between two
LES model levels containing cloud as a function of their
distance of separation [Hogan and Illingworth, 2000]. The
projected cloud cover is expressed as a linear interpolation
between two theoretical limits of cloud overlap,
Ctrue ¼ Cmax þ 1 ð ÞCrand ðA4Þ
where Cmax is the maximum overlap limit,
Cmax ¼ max ck0 ; ck1ð Þ ðA5Þ
and Crand is the random overlap limit,
Crand ¼ ck0 þ ck1  ck0ck1 : ðA6Þ
Appendix B: IFS Vertical Discretizations
[31] The 31‐level (L31) and the operational 91‐level
(L91) vertical discretizations of the Integrated Forecasting
System (IFS) of the European Centre for Medium‐range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) are plotted in Figure B1.
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